
“Building a More Responsive 
and Dynamic Agriculture and 
Fisheries Extension in Caraga 
Region, 2011 and Beyond,”  
this was the theme of the 
workshop on Pagbabago 
Tungo sa Matuwid na Daan  
conducted by the Agricultural 
Training Institute-Caraga on 
April 11-14, 2011 at the 
Ariano's Hotel, Baan, Butuan 

The State Universities and City. The thirty five (35) 
Colleges and 7 from the participants were composed 
P e o p l e ' s  O r g a n i z a t i o n  of heads and representatives 
(PAC/CAFC/MAFC).of the different agencies 

Dr. Eliseo Ponce, a within the region. Of the 35, 4 
former Director of the Bureau came from the DA-Regional 
of Agricultural Research (BAR) Field Unit; 9 came from the 
now extension consultant, P r o v i n c i a l  A g r i c u l t u r e  
served as the Resource Speaker Offices; 3 from the City 
of the 4-day lecture-workshop. Agriculture Offices; 7 from the 

DA attached agencies; 5 from 

Paradigm shift in 
Agriculture: A must
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TI-Caraga simultaneously 
conducted the Agri-Pinoy 
Briefings and Teknokliniks A

to the different municipalities 
throughout the region mainly to 
create awareness on the current 
DA programs anchored on the 
Agri-Pinoy framework. Over 200 
farmers and Agr icu l tura l  
Extension Workers (AEWs) per 
site attended the series of 
briefings from May 17 - 31, 2011. 

The sites were those in the 
4th-6th class categories which 
include the municipalities of 
Santiago, Kitcharao and Jabonga 
of Agusan del Norte; San Luiz, 
Rosario and Veruela of Agusan 
del Sur; Alegria, Sta. Monica and 
Basilisa of Surigao del Norte/PDI; 
and, Carmen, San Agustin, and 
Lingig of Surigao del Sur.

The activity covered the 
presentation and discussion of 
agri-related information such us 
climate change and sustainable 
agriculture. The DA also 
presented the different banner 
p r o g r a m s  o n  r i c e , c o r n ,  
livestock/poultry and high value 
crops. While the line agencies 
discussed their development 
programs and how our farmers 
can avail such programs.

Municipal-wide 
Agri-Pinoy 
Briefing and 
Teknoklinik 
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Extension providers listened attentively to Dr. Eliseo Ponce as he evaluates 
their workshop outputs. 

Dr. Ponce served as the over-all 
resource person
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Director’s Note
The impact of global crisis and worldwide food shortage is still being felt in 

the Philippines, particularly in rural areas. Rice is the most important and 

dominant commodity in the country. It is a staple food of 90% of our 

population as it accounts for 41% calorie and 31% of total protein intake of 

every Filipino. Despite the significant achievement in rice production, the 

demand for rice is very high and continuously increasing as the population growth also increases. In fact, 

we are still one of the importers for rice. 
Clearly, the government is under great pressure to respond effectively to what is increasingly a 

crisis. Noteworthy, the government has already recognized the need to further boost local rice 

production to fill the gap between production and consumption, thus the development of a "Rice Self-

Sufficiency Plan." However, rice-sufficiency is not enough. Now, the DA pushes for reforms in our 

policies and programs. So to speak, there must be a strategic shift in Agricultural development anchored 

in the Agri-Pinoy framework. For one, we have to shift from rice self-sufficiency to food security. With 

these, Research and Development should not only focus on rice but also on other crops such as corn, 

banana, cassava, sweet potato, as well as on livestock, poultry and fisheries for sustainability. Moreover, 

the extension services should be based on the needs of the people. 
Given the current realities for agriculture and food security, the challenge today is how will we be 

of help to the crisis in our own ways? One is to add either cereals, rootcrops or  banana  as food extenders 

in our daily diet, thus consuming less amount of rice. As what our able DA Secretary Proceso Alcala 

believed, "man does not live by rice alone.”
 In response to the call of times for policy and reforms, ATI-Caraga conducted the workshop on 

"Pagbabago Tungo sa Matuwid na Daan" for our extension partners. Not only that, we have conducted 

consultative meetings of the RAFEN and the regional rice coordinators to ensure a harmonized 

implementation of the extension program. 
On the other hand, we never ceased in providing capability build-up trainings for AEWs, who are 

the frontliners in extension. With the successful Training of Trainers in Rice Production and ICT 

training, they are bound to be competent and effective change agents.
We also recognized that our farmers and fisherfolks are the key players in these AF 

modernization, thus we successfully conducted 12 sites of "Agri-Pinoy Briefings and Teknokliniks. The 

culmination of the Farmers' Field School and School on the Air last March was a clear manifestation that 

we value their significant contribution in our quest to transform the agriculture sector through the use of 

appropriate technologies and sustainable agriculture through organic farming. This campaign is not 

limited to farmers but also to other stakeholders even outside the region. In fact, we held the 1st ever 

"Training on Diversified/Integrated Farming System" to our partners in the academe and religious 

sector all the way from Misamis Occidental. We also commend the LGUs who initiated the organization 

of Barangay Agricultural Workers who will work hand-in-hand with AEWS in extension activities. Just 

recently, we have trained 47 farmers from Surigao del Sur through the "TOT on Extension Delivery for 

BAW.”
As we continue to play our role as an apex agency for extension, we commit ourselves to double 

our efforts to bring about the needed conditions to modernize Philippine Agriculture by ensuring an 

efficient and effective extension delivery to the broadest benefits of our farmers and other stakeholders.
Lastly, to our partners in service, we earnestly hope for a more productive and harmonious 

relationship. 

 NENITA D. SUMILE, Ed. D.
ATI-Caraga Center Director
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The limited number of Agricultural Extension 
Workers (AEWs) in the Municipal Agriculture Office (MAO) 
does not primarily hinder the delivery of agricultural 
extension in the locality. This has been proved by the Local 
Government Units of 5 municipalities in Caraga who have 
initiated and implemented an effective mechanism to bridge 
the demand for extension services by mobilizing farmers as 
Barangay Agricultural Workers (BAWs). LGUs through the 
MAO organized, trained farmer leaders to act as extension 
workers under the direct supervision of AEWs.

To mention these LGUs were Marihatag and San 
Agustin of the province of Surigao del Sur; Prosperidad, 
Sibagat and Esperanza, all of Agusan del Sur.

It was Hon. Leo Navarro, former Vice Mayor now 
Mayor of Marihatag, Surigao del Sur who started the 
organization of 30 Barangay Agricultural Extension 
Volunteers. Recently, 10 BAEVs were reactivated, trained 
on vegetable production and were required to establish a 
demo within the farm owned by the LGU. They were paid P 
5,000.00 per month for 2 ½ month training duration. 

In a neighboring municipality of Marihatag, the 
massive campaign on organic-based farming of the former 
Mayor now Surigao del Sur Provincial Vice Governor Hon. 
Manuel Alameda gave birth to the mobilization of 
Paratechnicians. To date, the Sangguniang Panlalawigan 
passed an ordinance for the organization of more or less 520 
Paratechnician in all barangays throughout the province.

In Prosperidad, Agusan del Sur, the MAO had seen 
the need to partner with farmers in dealing with extension 
services and this was acknowledged by the LGU through the 
former Mayor now Provincial Board Member Hon. Nestor 
Corvera. They provided the BAWs with monthly incentives.

Having seen the significant impact of BAWs in 
Prosperidad, the LGU-Sibagat followed their strategy. In 
2009, the LGU headed by incumbent Mayor Hon. Thelma 
Lamanilao through the MAO organized the 37 farmers 
initiated as BAWs from the 23 barangays.

A year after, another municipality adopted the same 
strategy. LGU-Esperanza headed by incumbent Mayor Ho. 
Leonida Manpatilan through the MAO organized the 16 
BAWs from the 16 barangays. 

In the course of mobilizing the BAWs,  the above-
mentioned LGUs collaborated with ATI in providing 
capability enhancement on extension delivery and 
technology-based trainings. 

LGU Initiatives: Mobilizing Farmers in Extension Activities 
thru Barangay Agricultural Workers (BAWs)

The sixteen (16) BAWs of Esperanza 
with three (3) ATs of MAO-Esperanza w/ 
project officer, Mr. Samuel Calonzo.

Mr. Samuel Calonzo, Training 
Specialist III/ATI-Caraga delivers his 
message during the closing program 
of the TOT on  Extension Delivery 
System for BAW on  June 21-23, 
2010.

Hon. Mayor Leonida Manpatilan gives 
her message during the launching of 
BAW demo farm project last October 14, 
2010.
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TI-CARAGA held another BAW is seen to be an avenue super headed by Nenita D. Sumile, 
batch of Training of Trainers on f o r  m u t u a l  i n t e r a c t i o n  a n d  Ed.D. Center Director.
E x t e n s i o n  D e l i v e r y  opportunity that  help people As an output, BAW presented A

S y s t e m ( E D S )  f o r  B a r a n g a y  especially farmers to develop their action plan as an application of 
Agricultural Workers (BAW’s) in solutions to their problems. This what they have learned from the 
collaboration with the LGU - training is one way of pursuing ATI- training and was critiqued by the 
Municipal Agriculturist Office of  Caraga's commitment as an extension selected panelists. In her message, Dr. 
Surigao del Sur. This was conducted arm of the Department of Agriculture Nenita D. Sumile  was hopeful that the 
last May 11-13, 2011 at ATI- Caraga in bridging the gap touching the heart seeds of learning sown in their hearts 
Training Center,  Los Angeles of every Filipino farmer. This would and minds will be sown  in a good soil 
Ampayon Butuan City. Generally,  the have not been possible without the because an extension workers are not 
training aimed to equip the farmer presence of ATI's credible resource simply seen as a technical innovation 
leaders  on extension delivery being persons namely  Mr. Samuel L. motivators, but are gone beyond a 
work-partners of AEWs. Calonzo,Training Specialist III, Dra. human resource development leaders 
 Among the topics discussed M a r i e  J o c e l y n  C .  S a n t i a g o ,  to help in institution building and 
were Nature Farming Technology Agriculturist II, Mr. Heracleo A. Paler, mobilization of resources in the 
System (NFT) and Farm Family Agriculturist II, Ms. Milagros C. community.
Approach on Resource Management Caluya Agriculturist II and Mr. Abdon -L.O Herbolingo
for Sustainability (FFARMS). R. Mantilla, Training Specialist II 

Countries funded by the Ministry 
of Agricultural, Forestry and 
Fisheries of Japan. It  was 
organized jointly by the ASEAN 
Secretariat and the Philippine 
Department of Agriculture thru the 
Agricultural Training Institute. It 
was aimed at improving the skills 
and capabilities of Agricultural 
Extension Workers in agricultural 
marketing infrastructure for an 
e f f ic ient  and cost -e f fec t ive  
marketing system. T h e  
Philippine team 2 composed of Mr. 
Paler, Ms. Teodosia Jaraba, 
Agriculturist II of ATI Region 10 
and Ms .  Di tas  Macabasco ,  
Agribusiness Specialist from the 
University of Asia and the Pacific, 
brought home pride and honor by 

 members of the Philippine One of the staff from ATI- emerging the 2nd placer next to 
delegation who joined the other Caraga attended the International Bangladesh in  the over-al l  
participants from Cambodia, Lao Training Course on Agricultural presentation of the Commodity-
P D R ,  M y a n m a r ,  V i e t n a m ,  M a r k e t i n g  F o c u s e d  o n  based Agricultural Marketing 
Bangladesh, Bhutan and Nepal. Infrastructure Development held Infrastructure Development Plan. 

The training course was on June 5-18, 2011 at the Bayview -MG.Salve
conducted under the Project on Park Hotel, Manila, Philippines. 
Strengthening of Partnership Mr. Heracleo A. Paler, Agriculturist 
among Japan and ASEAN II was one of the 7

ATI-Caraga Staff Attends International Training

Another batch of  BAWs from Surigao del Sur  train on EDS

Mr. Rocky Paler (5th person standing from L-R) with co- Filipino delegates.
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he joint mass graduation the FFS sessions through the Norte; 5th - Ms. Joyce L. 
held on March 18, 2011 at participatory approach, this Loberiano of Alegria, Surigao 
the ATI-Training Center, being one of the components of del Norte;  6th - Mr. Dines Q. T

Los Angeles, Butuan City the TOT. O n e  o f  t h e  Colipano of Cagwait, Surigao 
marked the culmination of the highlights of the activity was del Sur. Moreover, plaques and 
Season-Long Training of token were awarded to Ms. 
T r a i n e r s  ( T O T )  a n d  Embolode, Ms. Maricel Endico 
Farmers' Field School (FFS) of Mainit, Surigao del Norte 
conducted by ATI Caraga and Ms. Irene Managbanag of 
from November 8, 2010. Tagbina, Surigao del Sur who 

Unfathomable bliss emerged as Best Presenters 
was depicted in the faces of during the micro-teaching 
twenty six (26) Agricultural presentation of the training. In 
Extension Workers (AEWs) the same manner, outstanding 
as they received their FFS graduates also received 
certificates of training, a awards.
proof of their completion to Due recognition was also 
the 4-month TOT on the extended to the Resource 
i m p r o v e d  c r o p  Persons and facilitators who 
management  pract ices  worked hand-in-hand with the 
using the PalayCheck PO Mr. Heracleo Paler in 
S y s t e m  a n d  c r o p  i n s i n u a t i n g  v a l u a b l e  
diversification through information to our AEWs and 
Rice-based farming system. farmers through a dynamic and 
Of the 26 AEWs, 6 of them relevant approaches.
were from the province of T h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  
Agusan del Sur ,1 from distinguished guests which 
Agusan del Norte, 10 from include Butuan City Mayor, 
Surigao del Sur,  6 from Hon. Ferdinand M. Amante, Jr., the  recognit ion of  TOT 
Surigao del Norte, 2 from C i t y  a n d  M u n i c i p a l  g r a d u a t e s  w h o  s h o w e d  
Surigao City , and 1 from the Agriculturists, Provincial IPM exemplary performances in 
Province of Dinagat Island. coordinators and Barangay theoretical, practical and other 

They also felt much Captains made the event even a r e a s  a s  r a t e d  b y  t h e  
delight and fulfillment upon more memorable.  -MG.Salvefacilitators.  Outstanding 
witnessing the 137 farmer- AEWs were as follows: 1st - 
participants of the 5 FFS sites Ms. Eulalia S. Embolode of 
coming from 4 barangays of Bayugan, Agusan del Sur; 2nd 
Butuan City namely; Mahay, - Ms. Flordeles C.  Derigay of 
Pigdaulan, Upper and Lower Carrascal, Surigao del Sur; 3rd 
Tagabaca, and Sumilihon, who - Mr. Joelito A. Yparraguirre of  
graduated along with them. The Cantilan, Surigao del Sur; 4th - 
AEWs served as resource Ms. Myra Messaiah C. Estobo 
speakers and facilitators during of Tagana-an, Surigao del 

26 AEWs and 137 Farmers Graduate from the 
Season Long TOT on Rice Production and FFS

AgriQuiz Answers

 1. A        5. C
 2. D        6. C
 3. D        7. A
 4. C        8. B
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Tandag, SDS - Beaming with pride and 
unconcealed mirth, the 530 graduates of ATI Caraga's 
School-on-the-Air marched the stage of Capitol Seminar 
House in Tandag, Surigao del Sur on March 4, 2011 to 
claim their Certificate of Completion to the 4-month-long 
School-on-the-Air on PalayCheck with Farm Family 
Approach on Resource Management for Sustainability 
(FFARMS) Concept Integration.

The radio program, anchored and hosted by no 
less than Surigao del Sur Provincial Agriculturist Marcos 
M. Quico, was aired over DXBB 92.1 kHz every Tuesday 
from 5:00am to 6:00am. Quizzes were given to the 
listeners after every airing to check their comprehension 
as well as to determine the outstanding graduates. 

The graduates come from 5 selected municipalities of Surigao 
del Sur namely; Mun. of Bayabas; Mun. of Cortes; Mun. of San 
Miguel; Mun. of Tago; and Mun. of Tandag.  Out of the total 
536 interested listeners who enrolled in the program back in 
November of 2010, 530 endured and made it to the graduation 
day. 

And from the large group, there emerged 10 
outstanding graduates namely; 1. Priscila D. Tejano (Tandag) 
2.Epy Joy C. Molino (Tandag) 3.Gloria P. Silvoza (Tandag) 4. 
Adolfo T. Torred (San Miguel)  5.Eufronio Q. Tajonera (San 
Miguel) 6.Roger J. Calamba (Tago) 7.Amelita S. Moring (Tago)  
8.Gilberto B. Plaza (Tago) 9. Danilo P. Maquiling (Cortes) 10. 
Dize F. Garcia (Bayabas)

Distinguished personalities graced the event  giving it 
m o r e  c o l o r  a n d  m e m o r a b l e  i m p a c t  t o  t h e                                                       

graduates.  Most notable was the presence of Gov. Johnny T. Pimentel who personally handed the 
certificates to the graduates.  In his message, the Honorable Governor congratulated all the successful 
participants of the program and emphasized that since Surigao del Sur is the second palay-producing 
province (next to Agusan del Sur), it is but proper and fitting for the province to give a large budget 
allocation to Agriculture.

Another striking personage at the graduation venue was Vice-Gov. Manuel Alameda who 
assisted in the distribution of certificates.  He gave words of challenge to the graduates insinuating that 
education is a continuous process and could take different forms.  That with the knowledge they gained 
by listening to the program, visible effects should be manifested.  He cited improved rice production and 
increase in income as examples of evident understanding and application of lessons learned.   

Dr. Nenita D. Sumile of ATI-Caraga together with Mr. Isabelo S. Balaan, the Sr. Agriculturist as 
well as APCO for Surigao del Sur, and Ms. Judith S. Suarez of DXBB completed the circle of eminent 
individuals that strongly influenced the success of the graduation rites. -JE.Pagas

530 listeners graduate 
From ATI's School-on-the-Air 

Dr. Nenita D. Sumile with Gov. Johnny T. Pimentel and 
Vice Gov. Manuel Alameda handed the certificates.

530 graduate rose for the acknowledgment.
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Officer was assisted by the 
Technical Staff Mr. Heracleo 
Paler and Mr. Samuel Calonzo 
in the discussion of Farming 
System, introduction to Farm 
Family Approach on Resource 
Management for Sustainability 
or FFARMS, its objectives, 
components, features and 
advantages. The participants 
were toured to the different 
projects in the demo and were A T I ' s  a d v o c a c y  o f  
exposed to actual preparation of promoting the practice of 
bedding for NFTS Swine. appropriate and sustainable 

During  the  c los ing  farming systems has expanded 
p r o g r a m ,  M s .  L e o n o r a  its coverage even outside Caraga 
Digamon, School Principal region. Evident to this was the 
expressed her gratitude for such c o n d u c t  o f  T r a i n i n g  o n  
a rare opportunity to personally Diversified/Integrated Farming 
observe the projects in the ATI System to twenty one (21)  
demo farm. She further signified faculty members of St. Francis 
their willingness to replicate the Xavier High School of Lopez 
said projects in their campus Jaena, Misamis Occidental and 
especially the Nature Farming representatives from the Social 
Technology System for Swine. Action Center of the Diocese of 
As a response, Mr. Samuel Ozamiz on January 24-26, 2011 at 
Calonzo, Training Specialist III-the ATI Training Complex, Los 
ATI Caraga, appreciated the Angeles, Butuan City.
eagerness of the participants to  It was Fr. Zacarias 
adopt the technologies and Montefalcon, School Director 
projects shown in the demo with who personally requested ATI-
an assurance that the center will Caraga Center Director Dr. 
always be willing to extend Nenita D. Sumile, for the training 
technical assistance they may on the maximum utilization of 
need during implementation. -their limited area and resources 
MG.Salvethrough sustainable farming 

system and cheaper farm inputs. 
Currently, the school is  engaged 
in swine raising within the 
campus as one of their livelihood 
projects.

Mr. Carlos C. Salcedo, 
Senior Agriculturist/Project 

ATI  Extends its Services to 
Mis.Occ. Clients

ATI holds Computer 
Literacy Training for 
AEWs 
   The increasing use of 
technology at all levels of society 
signals that there is a major 
demand for computer literacy 
for employees and even our 
Agricultural Extension Workers 
(AEWs) who performed a 
variety of tasks. They often 
collect and gather data in 
agriculture, fishery and other  
related fields that are basis in 
t h e  f r a m i n g  a n d  
i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  
development programs. 

A s  f r o n t l i n e r s  i n  
extension delivery, ATI believed 
that AEWs must be equipped 
with enough knowledge and 
efficiency in the basic computer-
related skills to speed up work 
and compete with the standards 
in this current "computer-
dependent age.” Thus, 35 AEWs 
from selected municipalities 
within Caraga were exposed to a 
4-day hands-on training on 
Computer Literacy on May 14-
17, 2011 at the new computer 
laboratory, CSU, Ampayon, 
Butuan City. 

Mr. Fil Victor Babanto, 
ICT coordinator discussed and 
demonstrated the simple 
applications using MS Work 
and MS PowerPoint. He was 
joined by Ms. Ligaya Antiola, 
Accounting Clerk of ATI-Caraga 
in the discussion and workshop 
on MS Excel.  During the 
training, the AEWs were also 
briefed about the web version of 
the Nutrient Manager for Rice 
and were able to revisit the e-
Extension program with its 
component.   -MG.Salve

Actual demonstration of NFTS 
bedding done by the participants.

"The ultimate goal of farming 

is not the growing of crops, but 

the cultivation and perfection 

of human beings." 
- Masanobu Fukuoka



s the apex agency for Technology (SNCAT), Surigao Expressed support for the 
e x t e n s i o n  o f  t h e  del Sur State University-Tagbina approval of the extension bill in AD e p a r t m e n t  o f   Campus, and Agusan del Sur order to nationalize the salaries 

Agriculture by virtue of AO 28, State College of Agriculture of the devolved AEWs.  The SUCs 
series of 2008, ATI Caraga and Technology (ASSCAT) while presented that they lack 
conducted a joint consultative f r o m  t h e  N G O s  w e r e  capability build-up trainings 
meeting of the Regional P R O P E G E M U S ,  A l t e r D e v  and appropriate funds to carry 
Ag r i cu l t u re  and  F i s he r y  Foundation, Inc. and the RAFC. out their extension program. Dr. 
Extension Network (RAFEN) and To provide a clearer Sumile assured them that ATI will 
the Regional Extension Service picture of AO 28, Dr. Nenita D. provide available slots for their 
Provider (ESP) Accreditation Sumile, ATI Center Director and extension focal persons for any 
Advisory Council on February 1, Mr. Samuel Calonzo, Training technology trainings. On the 
2011 at the ATI Training Center, Specialist III, presented its other hand, NGOs proposed for 
Los Angeles, Butuan City. overview, provisions, as well as a  c o n d u c t  o f  n e e d s  

16 RAFEN members from ATI's functions as the national assessment before framing and 
the DA attached Agencies SUCs apex agency for extension. implementing development 
and NGOs gathered together Furthermore, the Implementing projects in the community.
to harmonize and unify issues Rules and Regulations on the Having unified all issues 
and concerns in relation to the Accreditation of ESPs, AFEN a n d  c o n c e r n s  a m o n g  
i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e   background, scope, purpose extension partners, we can be 
Extension program. Among and the responsibilities of each sure of an efficient extension 
them were representatives from member-agency were also delivery system with ATI taking 
t h e  D A - R F U ,  P r o v i n c i a l  presented. the lead in the development of 
Agriculturist Office of Agusan A common issue raised a nat ional extension for 
del Norte and Agusan del Sur, by the NGA and LGUs was the Agriculture and Fishery. 

 -MG.SalveFIDA, Phi lR ice, PCA and limited number of extension 
Q u e d a n c o r.  M o r e o v e r ,  p e r s o n n e l  t h u s ,  t h e y  
participating SUCs include the recommended for a creation 
Surigao del Norte College of of an extension division within 
Agriculture and the provincial office. They also 

RAFEN: Towards A Harmonized 
Implementation of the Extension Program
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L: Dr. Nenita D. 
Sumile thoroughly 
discussed the 
overview and 
provisions of A.O 28

R: SUC 
representatives 
discussed issues and 
concerns relative to 
their extension project 
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Ensuring an efficient Thus, they recommended for the 
implementation of the extension augmentation of personnel by 
component of the regional rice capacitating the farmer leaders as 
program, ATI Caraga conducted Barangay Agricultural Workers or 
a Consultative Meeting on Paratech who will act as work-
February 22, 2011 at the ATI partners of AEWs. For IPM 
Training Center, Los Angeles, coordinators, a common problem 
Butuan City with the key was the resurgence of major pests 
extension providers composed like Stemborer, Black Bug and 
of Provincial/City Rice Program Rodents. Thus, the conduct of 
C o o r d i n a t o r s  a n d  I P M  Farmers Field School (FFS) on 
C o o r d i n a to r s ,  P r o v i n c i a l  Bantay  Peste  Brigade  and 
Agriculturists (PAS) and the identification of municipal pest 
Regional IPM Coordinator Mr. surveillance officers to monitor 
Reynold Udarbe of DA-RFU.  The the extent of occurrence was 
meeting was called in order to deemed necessary. They also 
a s s e s s  a n d  a n a l y z e  t h e  agreed to hold a regular quarterly 
demographic data on the actual meeting of IPM coordinators.
rice area and the farmers' Another highlight of the 
p ro f i le .  I t  a ls o  a i m e d  to  activity was the target-setting for 
harmonize issues and concerns the conduct of Lowland and 
in the implementation of the rice Upland FFS for CY-2011. The 
p r o g r a m  a n d  f o r m u la t e  consultative meeting was in line 
recommendations and proper w i t h  R i c e  S e lf -S u f f i c i e n c y  
guideline for its  effect ive Program thru the Extension Road 
implementation. Map,  a  program aimed at  

One of the problems cited improving rice productivity and 
by the rice coordinators and PAs income of the farmers. -MG.Salve

was the limited number of AEWs 
which resulted to inefficient 
delivery of extension services. 

Rice coordinators gather to 
ensure rice self-sufficiency in 
the Region

Teknoklinik..........from page 1

Target setting of 
rice programs and 
surfacing of issues 
facilitated by the 
participants. 

Leaflets and flyers on Climate 
Change, El Niño, IPM among 
others were also distributed. 
Moreover, video presentations on 
success stories and other techno-
based documentaries were also 
shown to further increase farmers' 
awareness.

It also provided a venue for 
interaction of the National 
Government, LGUs, farmers and 
o ther  s takeholders  in  the  
agricultural sector which is 
termed "Pinoy Encounter or 
Ugnayan," this being one of the 
major components of Agri-Pinoy. 
Here, the farmers addressed their 
loca t ion-spec i f i c  prob lems  
directly to concerned agencies and 
received feedbacks at hand. 
The Agri-Pinoy Briefing and 
Teknoklinik was conducted by the 
Agricultural Training Institute-
Caraga in partnership with DA-
Regional Field Unit, line agencies, 
NGOs,and the Provincial/ 
Municipal LGUs. 

 "It is obvious that the 

greatest and most important 

service that is required of our 

agriculture under existing 

conditions is an enlarged 

production of the staple food 

crops." -David F. Houston 



Capture the 

Moments

Trainings  

Conducted
FFARMS
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e-Extension

MP. Respecia



   RBO     

   Activities
Teknoklinik School-on-Air

Working  together toward a 

common vision.
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In support to ATI's Head, with the supervision of 
endeavor of preserving and Mr. Ariston Ronquillo, the 
restoring the environment Campus Director .  I t  was  
through its Adopt-a-Forest participated by SDSSU faculty, 
project, ATI-Caraga joined the staff and students taking up 
tree-planting activity of the Diploma on  Agr icul tura l  
Surigao del Sur State University Technology and Bachelor on 
(SDSSU) Tagbina Campus, Agricultural Technology as part 
Tagbina, Surigao del Sur on of their requirement for the 
March 11, 2011. subject National Service Training 

Almost 1,000 fruit trees Program (NSTP).  
were planted by the SDSSU ATI Caraga will be a 
faculty, staff and students with a permanent partner of SDSSU in 
subject National Service Training t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  
Program (NSTP) and the ATI management of the demo farm 
staff headed by Dr. Nenita D. purposely established by the 
Sumile, Center Director. As an university to provide a show-
initial counterpart, ATI provided window of the products of 
40 kalamansi planting materials matured technologies for the 
for their orchard production farmers in the neighboring 
being one of the components of barangays.  -MG.Salve
their 4 hectare demo farm. This 
has been ATI Caraga's initial 
contribution to its commitment 
to plant 4,000 trees from CY 2011-
2012, as per year-end assessment 
target-setting.  

T h e  a c t i v i t y  w a s  
spearheaded by Prof. Jeremias 
Managbanag, Agriculture and 
Extension Services Program 

ATI Joins Tree Planting 
Project of SDSSU

ATI staff and SDSSU faculty and 
students joined in the tree planting 
activity.

Dr. Ponce started the lecture on 
the current performance of 
Philippine Agriculture and 
noted some loopholes in it which 
include wrong policies, wrong 
strategies and weak governance. 
He added that there is really a 
need to change our policies, 
realize our own potentials and 
opportunities and hopefully 
develop new plans and reforms 
towards improved productivity 
a n d  a l l e v i a t e  t h e  l i v i n g  
standards of the rural poor.  Dr. 
Ponce emphasized that there 
must be a strategic shift of the 
DA and these include: Shift from 
self-sufficiency to food security; 
f r o m  o n e  f a r m  t o  t o t a l  
community approach; total 
refined decentralization; and 
p r o v i s i o n  o f  n e e d - b a s e d  
programs. 

The participants were 
grouped for a workshop on 
value chain analysis of a chosen 
crop where they identified the 
key players, efficiency issues as 
well as the recommended 
government interventions to 
address these issues. Based on 
the value chain, they created a 
vision of an industry of their 
chosen commodity .  They 
identified strategic actions to 
transform the commodity into a 
dynamic industry that meets the 
goals of    AFMA.
 T h e  w o r k s h o p  w a s  
conducted by ATI consistent 
with its task as the overall 
coordinator of Agriculture and 
Fisheries Extension of the 
Department of Agriculture. -
MG.Salve

Paradigm shift......from page 1

“The best friend on Earth 

of man is the tree. When 

we use the tree respectfully 

and economically, we have 

one of the greatest 

resources of the Earth.” 

         - Frank Lloyd Wright
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A l l  t r a i n i n g s  w e r e  
conducted at their respective 
municipalities except for Esperanza 
which was held at the ATI Training 
Center, Los Angeles, Butuan City. 
Here, farmers were able to 
appreciate and perform hands-on of 
the different project activities in the 
demo farm (Farm Family Approach 
on Resource Management for  
Sustainability).

Worth-noting was the 
untiring support of LGU-Esperanza 
to the BAW in the establishment of 
demo farm showcasing matured 
technologies. Each BAW were given 
a financial assistance ranging from 
P 50,000 - 60,000 per project. The 
demo farm will serve as entry point 
for extension services in their 
respective barangays.

Just recently, 47 BAWs from 
Surigao del Sur were trained on 
extension delivery system last May 
11-13, 2011. It is expected that more 
and more batches of training, since 
the Provincial Government  in 
collaboration with Provincial 
Agriculturist Office is doubling 
their efforts in the pursuit for 
effective extension delivery system.  

By mobilizing farmers 
through the BAWs as work-
partners of AEWs, we can be certain 
of an effective delivery of extension 
services to the largest number of 
people. -MG.Salve

A common issue raised extension focal persons for any 
by the NGA and LGUs was the technology trainings. On the 
limited number of extension other hand, NGOs proposed for 
p e r s o n n e l  t h u s ,  t h e y  a conduct of needs assessment 
recommended for a creation of b e f o r e  f r a m i n g  a n d  
an extension division within implementing development 
the provincial office. They also projects in the community.
expressed support for the Having unified all issues 
approval of the extension bill and concerns among extension 
in order to nationalize the partners, we can be sure of an 
salaries of the devolved AEWs.  efficient extension delivery 
The SUCs presented that they system with ATI taking the lead 
lack capability build-up in development of a national 
trainings and appropriate extension for Agriculture and 
funds to carry out their Fishery.

 -MG.Salveextension program. Dr. Sumile 
assured them that ATI will 
provide available slots for their 

LGU iniatives........from page 3

Extension program.....from page 8 

Quick Aggie facts:
!Peanuts, generally thought to be nuts, are actually called legumes. 
Like meat, legumes, such as beans, peas, chickpeas and lentils, are 
an excellent source of protein in your diet. As well, farmers are 
environmentally friendly and often use legumes to add nutrients to the 
soil when they rotate crops.

!Banana can grow from the poorest to the richest type of soil with 
varying success. It can tolerate a wide range of soil pH (4.5-7.5) but is 
sensitive to standing water.

!A mother pig, or sow, grunts a variety of different sounds while 
feeding her piglets. Because her milk supply only lasts 15 to 20 
seconds per feeding, she must cue her babies to pay attention and 
suckle because supper is on the way.

!Onions contain oils that irritate our eyes. These oils escape into the 
air when the onion is cut and your eyes must tear to get rid of them.

!Eggs are full of good stuff like protein, but they don't contain fibre.

!Veterinarians and horse owners use teeth as a guide to age. The 
expression "long in the tooth" means old age because as a horse 
ages, its teeth get longer.

Source:
Http://exams.qoney.com/agricultural-education-quiz-for-
agriculture-jobs-for-graduates-like-upsc-uppcs-tnpsc-pusa-etc-
sample-test-paper/



1.Which is a leguminous plant?
a.  peanut                        b. wall nut
c.  coconut                                          d.  pili nut

2. At which growth stage of rice, where competition for light, moisture and nutrients is insignificant?
a.  stem elongation                              b. seeding 
c. panicle initiation                       d. maturity

3.Which agricultural crop can be used to make environmentally friendly fuels for vehicles such as cars?
a. corn                                                   b. wheat
c. sorghum                                            d. All of the above

4. Which is not a natural factor affecting soil fertility?
a. Topography                                      b. Soil age
c.  Air                                                    d.  Parent material

5.On average, how many eggs does a hen lay in a year?
a. 52                                                     b. 200
c. 300                                                   d. 365

6.Which of the following is NOT a good source of fiber?
a. pasta                                                 b. brown rice
c. eggs                                                  d. bread

7. What is a vegan?
a. someone who doesn't eat anything animal-source products      b. someone who doesn't eat fruit and vegetables
c. someone who doesn't eat confectionary products                     d. Someone who doesn't eat marine/aquatic products

8. What is the only mammal that constantly sings to her young while nursing?
a. dog                                        b. pig
c. snake                                     d. robin

Agri
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